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PAPERS ON REGULATION OF GENE ACTIVITY DURING DEVELOPMENT. Edited
by William F. Loomis. New York, Harper and Row, 1970. 442 pp. $6.75
(paperback).
Loomis has selected 49 papers from the literature to summarize the salient
knowledge concerning differential gene expression in multicellular organ-
isms. The editor asks the fundamental question: how do cells with a com-
mon genetic complement become structurally and functionally diverse? He
then proceeds to delineate the current approach to answering this question,
and, in so doing, demonstrates how limited the available information is. The
papers are grouped into five sections, each section being preceded by brief
introductory comments: endogenous control of enzyme synthesis in eukary-
otic microorganisms, differential synthesis of proteins in developing organs,
chromosomal differentiation, control of enzyme content in liver cells, and
hemopoiesis. The collection begins with Monod and Jacob's elegant thesis
explaining differentiation in higher organisms by the operon model. Many of
the subsequent papers emphasize that such transcriptional control cannot be
the only means by which differential enzyme activity in high organisms is
controlled, and demonstrate regulation at translational and post-translation-
al levels. Loomis has approached the very difficult problem of paper selection
by emphasizing clarity and homogeniety and not necessarily historical im-
portance. Therefore, in several instances he has chosen a series of articles
by one group of investigators that describe the development of a single con-
cept. This approach necessarily accepts the advantage of continuity and the
disadvantage of omission of significant papers. The quality of the reproduc-
tions varies from excellent to barely readable depending on the journal in
which the original paper appeared. These shortcomings are minor compared
to the enormous amount of valuable information brought together here. The
volume is highly recommended to all students and established investigators
interested in understanding the genetic and biochemical mechanisms that
control multicellular development.
LEON E. ROSENBERG
GENETIC CONCEPTS AND NEOPLASIA. A Collection of Papers Presented at
the 23rd Annual Symposium on Fundamental Cancer Research, 1969. Balti-
more, The Williams and Wilkins Co., 1970. xiii, 620 pp. $17.00.
In the introduction to this series of papers (presented at the M. D. Anderson
Hospital in Houston, Texas in 1969) R. Lee Clark traces the major histori-
cal landmarks since 1866 in the development of modern genetic concepts at
the subcellular level. The eminent Boris Ephrussi then reviews the history
of the development of the technique of somatic cell hybridization and its ap-
plication to the science of bacterial genetics. He emphasizes the feasibility of
applying mutant marker techniques to mammalian cells which now should
make possible a complete understanding of the genetic basis of normal and
neoplastic cell development. The Symposium was divided into three parts:
1) the role of genetic change in neoplasia, 2) interactions between the
genetic apparatus and exogenous agents, and 3) the genetics of somatic
cells. The papers presented represent brief contemporary reviews of topics
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varying from the role of ionizing radiation in leukemogenesis to the repair
and replication of DNA following injury. Each paper is presented in a suc-
cinct and well documented fashion by an authority in the field. The illustra-
tions are excellent and the free discussions of the various topics are both in-
formative and provocative. This book is not for the clinician, but it should
be on the shelf of all those investigators involved in unraveling the mecha-
nisms of subcellular genetics and malignant transformation. It seems quite
possible that the synthesis of these papers on a variety of diverse topics into
a single volume will help to spark the development of new and exciting dis-
coveries in the cancer field.
STUART FINCH
MACHINES IN MEDICINE: THE MEDICAL PRACTICE OF THE FUTURE. By
Donald Longmore. Edited and illustrated by M. Ross Macdonald. New
York, Doubleday and Co., 1970. 192 pp. $5.95.
It's hard to decide why this book was written-presumably it was to fit into
Doubleday's Science Series somewhere between "Spare-Part Surgery,"
another work by Dr. Longmore, and "Hydrofoils and Hovercraft." This
book is a mass of half-truths and speculations based on sound principles. It
has just the right amount of technical complexity to make any pseudo-sci-
entist sure he is really getting the story from a straight-shooter.
The book has some good features and a short paragraph should do them
justice. Dr. Longmore provides a picturesque description of the problems
facing the physician who must content himself with the crude measurements
available from the machines we have, rather than seeking the actual molecu-
lar derangements causing disease within the body's cells. He does this with
enough professional skill and humility to convince the reader. Then follows
a satisfactory description of various medical machinery that would be of
interest to a layman with a good basic knowledge of chemistry and biology.
What is objectionable in this work is that after his apology for medicine's
crude tools, Dr. Longmore proceeds to oversimplify the interpretation of
their results to the point of misinformation. This is most clear when he ad-
vises surgery or heart transplantation when the electrocardiogram indicates
cardiac damage or when he publishes a chart of diseases of blood constituents
with enough errors to think the book was never proofread. Perhaps more
important is his counsel that "cardiac catheterization can be highly risky . . .
After all, what does it matter whether a patient has aortic stenosis with
mitral regurgitation or aortic regurgitation with mitral stenosis? Either way
he's going to need open-heart surgery." When this kind of advice comes
from a consultant in heart surgery and is substantiated by a humorous quote
from Lord Brock, I worry that somebody might really believe it. The major
criticism of the last half of the book is that it's quite boring. In short, this
Longmore effort is not worth purchasing, unless one is interested in playing
one-upmanship with his physician.
ROBERT S. BROWN
KINiN HORMONES. By M. Rocha e Silva. Springfield, Ill., Charles C.
Thomas, 1970. 317 pp. $23.50.
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